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THE present TABLET board, in accord-
ance with an old custom, presents in 
this its last number an illustration which 
shows the advancement made by the college 
during the year .just drawing to an end. The 
board wishes to thank Mr. Talcott, '90, for 
the design he so kindly furnished it. 
AT a meeting of the entire college, held 
Dec. 14th, and called for the purpose 
of discussing TABLET matters, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That those who advertise in the TABLET 
shall receive the full patronage of the students. 
This action was taken with enthusiasm and 
in earnest, and was the only thing lacking to 
make the TABLET one of the most, if not the 
most, valuable advertising medium of all col-
lege periodicals. A cirectory of advertisers, 
in the shape of a neatly engraved card, is 
soon to be issued. It will hang in every 
room, and will be used for reference. 
THE days are here when the society but-
terfly wears a look of care for the first 
time during the term, and asks the "dig " 
what questions he thinks will be asked in the 
coming examination. The high-stand man 
looks conndent, or grumbles at anything 
under ten, but these days of sorrow will soon 
pass, though they may leave their mark on 
some; but we hope such unfortunates will be 
few, and, though it may be a little previous, 
we wish to all not only a merry Christmas, 
but three weeks of solid fun, with long, sleepy 
mornings, free from all thought of chapel 
and college commons. 
THE first steps have at length been taken 
toward meeting the imperative demand 
of more accommodations for the work of the 
~cientific departments. At the recent meet-
ing of the trustees a communication from the 
faculty was presented expressing the urgent 
need of a building specially suited for physi-
cal and chemical laboratories. A committee 
was appointed to obtain the requisite plans 
and estimates, with a view to its erection in 
the coming spring. It is thought that the 
necessary cost will not exceed $20,000, and, 
i!] view of our increasing number of students,.. 
the early completion of this science hall is 
looked forward -to with the utmost interest. 
NEARLY a year ago the TAB LET board 
offered three prizes-two for prose and 
one for verse-and now a wards the prizes as 
follows: The first of $15, for prose, goes to 
Mr. L. LeG. Benedict, '88, his story, 0 In-
somnia," being considered the best article 
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contributed; the second of $10 to Mr. R. C. 
Tuttle for his Medusa. 
The prize of $10, for verse, falls to Mr. S. M. 
Belden, '88, for his poem, "The Hill Spirit." 
We hope that this custom of offering prizes 
will be continued, as it seems to be the only 
way to bring out the literary ability of the 
students, and certainly greatly increases the 
quality of the TABLET. 
QUITE a general sentiment has lately been expressed in favor of forming a 
dramatic association. The TABLET heartily 
indorses the scheme, believing that there is 
ample material in college to make such an 
association a success. Let us suggest that a 
college meeting be held at the earliest pos-
sible date for the election of a president and 
for adopting definite measures toward this 
organization. If formed in time, it will be 
able to contribute an entertainment in con-
nection with the next gymnasium exhibition, 
which event all should endeavor to make 
surpass anything of the kind yet given at 
Trinity. We do not wish to see the project 
come to nought, and therefore urge the most 
prompt attention to carrying it out. 
T HE Ivy board from '88 has been chosen, and it is time they wete at work. It is 
to be hoped they will take up their responsi-
bility in a more business-like way than has 
been the custom. In the first place, the Ivy 
is always late; it drags along from week to 
week, because the printers are not bound to 
have the work done at any specified time and 
put the Ivy off for more pressing business. 
There are more printers than one in Hart-
ford, and just as good, if not better, outside; 
so that there is no reason why a contract 
should not be drawn up and signed, thus 
securing the appearance of the Ivy so many 
days or weeks after the copy , is all in. If 
this can be done, the '88 board has made a 
decided advance towards a much-needed re-
form. The size of the book should be decided 
upon once for all, so that there will be a uni-
formity in coming years. In a small college 
like Trinity there can not be organizations 
enough to fill such a book, and it seems as if 
there could be a literary department added, 
which should crowd out the things (the crew, 
for example) that do not exist, but are put in 
to fill up. 
THE new catalogue is a credit to the col-
. lege. I ts size is increased, the picture 
of the college certainly makes it more valu-
able as a medium for inducing students to 
come here, and it is said there is not a typo-
graphical error in all the book. The four 
courses are mapped out, several new studies 
being added to a number. Mr. Charles Dudley 
Warner is still lecturer on English Literature 
and Mr. Edward 0. Graves upon the Science 
of Administration, which is a source of much 
congratulation to the students. Few who 
have heard these gentlemen in the past year 
can forget the power of their lectures. An-
other thing we are grateful to the catalogue 
for is the free access to the shelves of the 
library and the possibility of obtaining board 
at $3.50 per week. Few realize how much 
gQod exercise may be obtained in the field of 
the Athletic Association (pulling weeds), and 
then we shall have the annex for use in in-
clem~nt weather. The list of scholarships is, 
indeed, large for such a small college, and 
should do away with the idea that Trinity is 
no place for poor men, but quite the con-
trary. 
T
HE reading room, as the subject o! an 
editorial, is somewhat commonplace; 
yet despite the fact that it is mentioned so 
oft;n, some person or persons still persist in 
misusing the room, and the papers and D?aga-
zines. If the individuals who cut out items 
from the papers before they have been re~d 
by all will only pay_ ~or the _pap_ers we will 
say nothing, recogmzmg their right ~o use 
them as they please. But the room is not 
supported by one person, much less is it for 
the use of a single person. All have equal 
rights, and no one has the privilege of mar-
ring or removing any of the papers or maga-
zines. They are not his property, and he 
only makes himself an object of contempt to 
his fellow-students. A reading room fiend 
is a most contemptible specimen of humanity, 
and is not deserving of the privileges the 
room gives him. . He takes away ~ p~riodi-
cal deprives every one else of readmg it, and 
in 'many casea never _returns . it, thereby 
breaking the file kept m the_ library .. . He 
clips items from the papers--1ust the items 
everyone else desires to read-and, of course, 
brings down upon his head the imprecati?ns 
of the injured parties. Such a practice, 
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therefore, is not one likely to gain the respect 
of respectable people, and we sincerely hope 
that those who have been in the habit of 
committing these faults will take this as an 
evidence of the feeling expressed towards 
them. It is a feeling of pity, as well as of 
contempt-pity that the persons referred to 
have not common sense enough to see that 
they are losing all respect, and contempt that 
they should so unscrupulously impo~e upon 
others. 
JT seems but yesterday that we took up the 
pen and assumed the role of editors, and 
yet here· we are to-day completing our work, 
stepping out to make· room for others. 
Gladly we leave the sanctum sanctorum, for 
we feel that we have faithfully performed our 
duties, and that we are giving the work over 
to those who will recognize the responsibility 
resting upon them. The question we ask 
ourselves is, Has our year's labor on the 
board benefited us? We certainly think it 
has. It has given us an insight into human 
nature that we would not have gained other-
wise. It teaches one wonderful self-contr9l, 
and how little one's best efforts are appreci-
ated by his friends. Criticism is very free in 
these days, and it has been very amusing, as 
well as exasperating, to be compelled to 
listen to the profuse criticism, justly or un-
justly, bestowed upon some work by some 
self-confident critic. But that is past We 
overlook their weakness. It is only an evi-
dence of the perversity of human nature, and 
we lay down the quill in the full assurance 
that they who so willingly would raze to the 
ground the castles of others would be the last 
to undertake the rearing of those castles 
themselves. And a word of advice to the 
new board may not be out of place. Unless 
you· are prepared to listen with complacency 
to a pulling to pieces of your most carefully 
prepared editorial, unless you have an excel-
lent disposition, pray don't aspire to become 
an editor. And, further, the perpetual cry 
for copy from the managing editor is enough 
to dishearten the most enthusiastic. Yet 
some one must make martyrs of themselves, 
and we feel that the new board will appreci-
ate the importance of their posit_ion, preserve 
the past standard of the TABLET, raise it if 
they can, and they can rest assured they will 
have our hearty wishes for their success. 
J T is only once in two or three years that 
the Lemon Squeezer is heard of, for it is 
only a few of the classes that become the 
happy possessors of it, and it is not until the 
graduation of such classes that the Squeezer 
comes forth from its hiding place. At the 
graduation of '87 it will be bestowed upon 
the class that, in the eyes of the bestower, is 
most worthy to possess it. Originally the 
Squeezer was given to the odd classes, but of 
late years that practice has been abolished, 
and it has been given to the class most popu-
lar as a class. Dating back as early as it 
does, and h1ving passed through such a 
varied existence, there clings to it a chain of 
reminiscences as interesting as they are diver-
sified, all of which doubly enhances its value 
as a trophy connecting the present with the 
past It is an object, then, to become the 
possessor of it, and that means a good class 
organization, an enthusiastic class spirit, a 
harmonious feeling among the members, all 
of which tends to bring the class to that ulti-
mate end, popularity in the college. ·we 
exhort the different classes to see to it that 
they so conduct themselves as to ·become 
candidates for the Squeezer. Now, some 
will say: "We don't want it. It involves 
too great an expense." That is just what we 
desire to avoid. The banquet, we admit, has 
been growing more and more expensive; 
but, as we are the donors rather than the 
receivers this year, we feel as if we could 
offer a suggestion, and that suggestion would 
be, cut down the expense of the supper. 
Give a plain, common-sense meal, and if 
trimmings are needed let those who must 
have them buy them themselves. No, we 
would not have a class give up its chances 
for the Squeezer on the ground of expense. 
Get it if you can ; then make the expense as 
light as possible. That lies with you. No 
one with common sense will think less of 
you for being economical in a matter of this. 
nature. 
The students of the Pennsylvania colleges 
have half-fare tickets on all railroads issued 
to them, wherever they travel. The presi-
dent of the college issues blanks which are 
filled out, and which, when presented at any 
ticket office, entitles the holder to half-fare 
tickets. 
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THE PILGRIM AT ST. JUST. 
[Platen.] 
'Tis night ; the fierce, mad storms rage more and more. 
Ye Spanish monks, ope now for me the door. 
Here let me rest until the matin bell, 
Which bids you pray, in church or cloister cell. 
Give me this little cell ; the world I flee, 
The half of which did once belong to me. 
This head, which now so ruthlessly is shorn, 
Many a crown, with jewels rich, has worn. 
These shoulders, though clad now in mantle gray, 
Shone once in royal purple's bright array. 
Now am I, ere death comes, like to the dead ; 
My power decayed, like realmi whose pomp has fled. 
RETROSPECTION. 
K. 
In pursuance of the custom established 
long ago, to give a general resume of the 
~or~ done by the college in the past year, it 
1s with pleasure that we set about doing this 
for we realize that the year has been crowned 
with many successes, and it is a cheerful task 
to record those successes. 
In the first place, the annual oratorical 
contest held in February was one of the most 
successful ever given. The orations were well 
written and well delivered, and the contest 
was one in which more outside interest was 
centered than in any previous one. Mr. 
Benedict, '88, won the first prize of twenty 
dollars; Mr. Heydecker, '86, the second of 
ten dollars. · 
I No sooner had the w_arm breezes of spring 
removed the last vestiges of winter, and suf-
ficiently dried the ground, than men were 
practicing for the nine. Captain Shannon 
had been training his catcher all winter and 
with the battery in good condition, it did not 
take long to get the team in playing order. 
The first college game was with the Amherst 
team. We were beaten, but we learned our 
weak points. We saw that the new men 
although good players, lacked confidence but 
e,cperience remedied that. Then came' the 
game with Wesleyan. "Victory. perched on 
our banner." Later the base ball giants from 
the far off Dartmouth showed us how they 
played ball, and with such telling effect that 
our stock went down in the college market. 
On the 19th of May the team left for a short 
trip into Pennsylvania. The first game was 
with Lafayette. We were defeated, but the 
Lafayette men entertained us so cordially 
that we soon forgot all about it; contenting 
ou~selv~s wi!h the thought that we would get 
satisfaction the next day by beating the Le-
high niqe. We were not disappointed. The 
trip was a most delightful one, and the result 
was as satisfactory as was anticipated. The 
season ended with a victory over the Troy 
Polytechnics. Now, it is readily seen what 
a tremendous stride forward Trinity has 
made in the ball field. Even to have a nine 
is an advance over the former state of things, 
but to have one that can win half the games 
it plays is a decided step forward; and, what 
is better yet, we are going to have one that 
can win a greater proportion than that. No 
idle boast. 
But we must lay aside the bat and ball; 
commencement approaches, examinations-
that heartless process by which the feelings 
of all alike are wounded-are over, and we 
enter that blissful period of abandonment of 
all cares and troubles, designated "lazy 
week." Class day is a glorious success. 
Commencement is over, and the friends of 
the college return to their respective homes 
satisfied that they have heard as fine a set of 
commencement orations as ever fell from the 
lips of comme·ncement orators. 
The summer passes all too soon, and again 
we find ourselves gathering in the accustomed 
places, meeting old friends and making new 
ones. The incomini class is large, many 
new sophomores have entered, and the total 
number of the college is considerably in-
creased. Tennis now occupi~s our attention. 
The time comes, and our delegates are at 
New Haven to compete for first place in the 
great intercollegiate lawn tennis tournament. 
Brinley, '88, proves himself a magnificent 
tennis player, and wins first place in singles 
for Trinity. He and Paddock win second 
place in doubles. Then comes foot ball. No 
victories were won, but the work was such as 
to show a marked improvement over any-
thing of years previous. A New England 
league has been formed, including Amherst, 
Boston Technology, Dartmouth, Brown, 
Steven's Inst, and Trinity. One or two more 
colleges may also be admitted. 
On the 23d of last month delegates were 
sent to Boston to attend a meeting of repre-
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sentatives from various New England colleges, 
to discuss the advisability of forming a New 
England Intercollegiate Athletic Association, 
a move that was set on foot by Williams 
College. This association was formed, and 
Applegate, of Trinity, was elected its pre~i-
dent. It will hold its first annual meeting 
next spring, probably in this city. 
The readers of the TABLET will see that 
the year has been a most prosperous one for 
Trinity. The gymnasium is· slowly nearing 
completion; the annex is yet a myth. All 
the internal organizations have received 
hearty support, and have made their influ-
~nce felt in drawing men together and build-
mg up a framework of associations, around 
wh!ch cluster so many pleasant memories 
which make college life the brightest spot in 
our brief sojourn here. 
It is with sorrow that we note the deaths 
of a number of Trinity's most loyal alumni-
men who took the deepest interest in her 
welfare, watched with anxious expectations 
her progress, rejoiced in her successes, 
mourned over her reverses. Her devoted 
alumni are the principal element of future 
growth, and she can ill afford to lose one of 
them, but such is the will of God. 
Wfth this we close the record of the year, 
tru~tmg that the coming one will bring its 
fruits of success, and, like its predecessor 
mark an era in the history of the college. ' 
COUSINS. 
If it happens, in the morning, 
That I sigh when you are near me, 
Gazing in your eyes with longing, 
Mocking, you refuse to hear me, 
If, at noon, I joke and chatter, 
Ne'er was maiden so exacting ; 
You are not disposed to flatter, 
For you say I'm overacting ! 
If, at night, I am dejected, 
And your conduct sad has made me 
I am once again corrected- • 
With the '' sulks" you now upbraid me. 
Momini, noon and night I'm blinded, 
And swear vows to you by dozens 
Of my love, though e'er reminded 
By you, that we're " only cousins." T, 
A SHORT HISTORY OF THE TABLET. 
About twenty years ago there was a de-
cided move in college journalism. Harvard 
had just stctrted her Advocate, Yale her Re-
cord, and Columbia her Spectator. 
~~ the spring of 1868, two enterprising 
spmts of the class of '69 put their heads to-
gether and the result was the first number of 
the TABLET, which appeared April 11, 1868. 
The name "Tablet" was chosen because as 
far as could be found out, there had never 
been any paper in the country bearing that 
name before, and the word went well with 
Trinity. 
In those days it required enterprise and 
good management to make the paper live, for 
the sheet was s?pported by the subscriptions 
of the college aided by a few advertisements 
at what would seem now very low rates. 
The first number was edited by J. B. 
Cheshire and . W .. C. Brocklesby, and was 
about I 3x 10 m size. It was soon evident 
that it required more than two upon the edi-
torial board, so C. A. L. Totten and H. S. 
Carter were chosen from the class of '68 so 
that each of the societies had a representative 
on the board which has been the case to the 
present time. 
The size of the paper had to be changed 
so the second volume was reduced to 1ox7: 
but several pages were added. This new in-
ovation d_id not meet with the approval of the 
faculty, m fact, they decided that in the 
future nothing should be printed that was not 
first read by the Professor of English. 
The second and third volumes were con-
ducted by an unknown board the reason can 
best be explained by the first' editorial of the 
second board. 
"We intend, for the present at least to re-
main unknown to our readers. Secr~cy be-
gets a sort. o~ exciting. curiosity, which may, 
perhaps, aid m extendrng our circulation." 
The paper for years was a monthly, but it 
must be remembered that the college did not 
close in those days until the month of July 
and opened early in September. The August 
number seems to have given the editors the 
most trouble, but was filled with a long ac-
count of the intercollegiate regatta for then 
Trinity had a crew on the water. ' 
It was not until the fifth board was chosen 
that the office of managing editor was created 
and the first business editor was elected. 
• 
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The '76 board did away 'Yith the summer 
number and issued the paper every three 
weeks during term time. 
Until the Ivy put in an appearance, the 
commencement number contained cuts of all 
college organizations. The arrangements 
were much different, the editorial was un-
known as was the story, but short sketches 
filled the place occupied by those depart-
ments now. 
" Minor Matters" was the title of the de-
partment now known as College and Cam-
pus. 
The TABLET has made but few changes; in 
fact it stands to-day about where it was fif-
teen years a~o. And what can be the reason? 
In the first place, it is not in the power of 
the editorial board to make any improve-
ments on the paper, as the financial manage-
ment is entirely in the hands of one man, who 
reaps all the profits, which are considerable 
if the paper is well managed. 
The way in which the editors are chosen 
is not productive of a hard working board, in 
fact all the work falls upon two or three while 
the others sit idly by. The only way to 
remedy this is to make' a position on the 
board competitive, thus securing only those 
who have a taste for the work. 
That the business editor pockets all the 
profits is a mistake, and makes it impossible 
to illustrate the paper, change the cover, and 
do any number of little things that add to a 
college paper so much. If the business edi-
tor should be obH~ed to deposit t<:> the order 
of the board, say ~7 5, all this would be done 
away with, and it would be in the power of 
the editors to offer prizes, a thing done this 
year for the first time, but through the kind-
ness of private individuals. 
The following is a list of the editors so far 
.as can be found out: 
From tlte Class of '68. 
W. C. Brocklesby, 
C. A. L. Totten, 
H. S. Carter, 
J. B. Cheshire. 
'71. 
W. Drayton, 
C. C. Williams, 
T. H. Gordon, 
H. S. Wood. 
'73. 
T. P. Cheshire, 
G. B. Underhill, 
C. H. Proctor, 
C. E. Woodman., 
'74. 
Managinfir editor for six months, 
John W. Gray, '72. 
J. E. Brandegee, 
G. J. Coe, 
R. G. Erwin, 
J. D. Hurd. 
'75. 
N. M. Stark, 
C. D. Scudder, 
W. Byran, 
J. Buffington. 
'76. 
Manaeing editor, 
Isaac Hiester, 
P. Padgett, 
E. N. Burke, 
J. D. McKennan, 
F. Hiester. 
'77. 
Managing editor, 
John Huske, 
R. H. Coleman, 
J. H. K. Burgwin, 
S. D. Hooker, 
E. M. Scudder. 
'78. 
Managing editor, 
J. D. Hills. 
G. S. Chapman, 
F. DeP. Hall, 
G. H. Moffit, 
T. M. Robberts, 
B. F. H. Shrieve. 
'79 . 
Managing editor, 
D. B. Willson. 
M. K. Bailey, 
R. K. Winkley, 
A . . E. Pattison, 
I. S. Carpenter, 
A. Harding. 
'80. 
Managing editor, 
D. L. Fleming. 
Business editor, 
F. G. Russell. 
M. Stone, 
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0. Holway, 
T. M. Beck, 
R. H. Nelson, 
C. W. Jones, '81. 
'81.. 
Managing editor, 
Alfred P. Grint. 
Business editor, 
Edward P. Newton. 
H. C. Curtis, 
R. D. White, 
J. R. Parsons, 
C. W. Jones, 
F. E. Miller. 
'82. 
Managing editor, . 
E. P. Henderson. 
Business editor, 
G. B. Howell. 
S. M. Holden, 
A. P. Burgwin, 
F. C. Gowen, 
F. H. Church, 
S. N. Watson. 
Managing editor, 
G. Green. 
Business editor, 
M. L. Cowl. 
'83. 
E. S. Beach, 
M. ·L. Cowl, 
R. E. Burton, 
G. P. Ingersoll. 
'84. 
Managing editor, 
E. S. Van Zile. 
Business editor, 
W. H. Hitchcock. 
C. M. Andrews, 
W. S. Barrows, 
G. E. Magill, 
F; F. Russell. 
F. W. Richardson. 
'85. 
Managing editor, 
W. D. McCrackan. 
Business editor, 
R. Thorne. 
A. Cadman, 
H. Loomis, 
R. Thorne, 
H. Lilienthal, '86. 
.Managing editor, 
C. G Child. 
Business editor, 
G. E. Beers. 
'86. 
J. Goodwin, 
P. Birdsall, 
H. Lilienthal, 
W. J. Tate. 
TO-, A SIREN. 
How short a time ! yet again you see me 
Taking my place at your feet, 
Held once more by those glances dreamy 
And the smile on those red lips sweet. 
How gladly I'd now take my place here, 
Thy presen~e to nevermore leave, 
If one half what I read in thy face, dear, 
I could but believe. 
From thy charming smile, soft and beguiling. 
A poor chap would hardly conceive 
That another style of this same smiling 
Might, some future day, make him grieve. 
That the lips which had whispered alluring 
And eyes bright with love-light divine, 
To practice the art of conjuring, 
Perhaps might combine. 
But, alas! for the credulous dreamer, 
Who believes love a stable aflair ; 
Sir Cupid's a wily young schemer 
And you are his pupil, ma durt. 
Though 'tis he who makes man sue)- 'l stupid 
That you see in a trice what to d 
Still, in delicate work, love, Sir Cupid 
Might get points from you. H 1 o. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
It is with pleasure we report the continued 
prosperity of this organization, for we feet 
that in a quiet way it is doing a great deal of 
iood. The membership this year far sur-
passes that of any year previous, and the at-
tendance is better. At its last meeting Bishop 
Brewer of Montana made an address, telling 
his auditors of the excellent opportunities 
that State offered to young men to rise in the 
world, who had the necessary requisites, a 
sterling character, and a determination to 
win. The bishop related many of his ex-
periences in his dealings with the people of 
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"that region, and the difficulties he met with 
in getting them interested in the truths he so 
much desired to teach them. It was a very 
interesting address, and we trust the bishop 
will not fail to visit us again when he comes 
East. 
CLASS-DAY COMMITTEES. 
The class nominating committee, consistiµg 
of Messrs, Carter, Haight, Hamlin, Pinney, 
Shannon and Whitcome, have appointed the 
following committees: 
Class- Olmsted chairman, Pinney, R. 
Rodgers, Thompson. 
Reception- Hendrie chairman, Waters, 
Eowman, G. Rodgers. 
Music-Tibbits chairman, Carter, Shan-
non, Deuel. 
I,,vitatt'on - Hamlin chairman, Deuel, 
Haight, Niles. 
Supper - Anderson chairman, Sands, 
Whitcome, Niles. 
Pliotog-rapli-Shannon chairman, Whit-
-come, Hamlin, Haight. 
Financ1-Applegate chairman, Carter, 
Hendrie, Beardsley. 
190 TO '88. 
On Friday evening, the 3d, the freshmen 
gave the juniors (exactly why we don't know) 
.a supper at Besse's dining parlors. We are 
told it was an elaborate spread, and that the 
whole affair was a most enjoyable occasion. 
Various toasts were responded to in pleasing 
and witty afterdinner speeches, interspersed 
· by the singing of college songs. Mirth and 
jolly good feeling ran riot until a . late hour, 
and then the gathering broke up, all declar-
ing they had had a most enjoyable time. 
TRUSTEES' MEETING. 
Much business of an important nature was 
transacted at the annual fall meeting of the 
-corporation, held a few weeks ago, but that 
of the most importance to the students was 
their action in regard to a new science hall. 
A committee was appointed to procure plans 
.and make investigations concerni~g the erec-
tion of such a building. That we need more 
room in that department is very obvious, and 
we sincerely hope the building will be erected 
as soon as possible. Another thing of con-
-siderable interest to the students is the per-
mission granted them to fence in, with a high 
board fence, the athletic field. Our field has 
been the common property of all the city, 
.and at times it seems as if we would be com • 
pelled to make application some time before-
hand if we would have the undisputed use of 
it. Having a field of our own will make us 
more independent, as well as being a means 
of reducing our expenses. 
GERMAN CLUB. 
Friday evening, the 10th, the club gave 
the second of its series of germans in Semi-
nary Hall. It was led by Mr. Brinley, '88. 
The favors were very pretty, and showed 
excellent taste in their selection. The next 
german will be given some time in January. 
EASTERN FOOT BALL ASSOCIATION. 
Dele~ates from Amherst, Brown, Dart-
mouth and Trinity Colleges, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and Stevens Insti-
tute, Hoboken, N. J., met at Springfield, 
Tuesday, the 14th, to form a foot ball league. 
A constitution was presented by W. F. Mor-
gan, Jr., of Trinity, which, after various 
modifications, was adopted. It states that 
the championship must be decided by a per-
centage of games won and lost, and that a 
referee .must be agreed upon by the two con-
testing teams, and no protests will be allowed. 
The following officers were elected : Presi-
dent, George C. Dempsey, of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology; vice-president, C . 
S. Houghton, of Amherst; secretary, W. F. 
Morgan, Jr., of Trinity; treasurer, B. T. 
Hart, of Stevens Institute. 
GENERAL NOTES. 
The Glee Club will sing in a concert to 
be given at Unity Hall on the evening of 
the 20th. 
R. C. Eastman, '88, has been obliged to 
leave college on account of sickness. 
0. A. Sands, '87, has presented to the 
museum an regagrophite, one of seven cut 
out of its author, a late resident of Danbury. 
Some new tables have been added to the 
physical laboratory. 
Dr. Bolton recently gave the seniors a 
stereopticon lecture in geology, illustrating 
the animal and vegetable life in the different 
periods of geological formation. 
C. H. Ferguson, of Philadelphia, has been 
engaged by the directors of the nine to train 
the pitchers and catchers. 
Ten men have signified their intention to 
elect elocution next term. 
There is a rumor that the seniors will have 
a social gathering some time next term. 
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We are glad to see the Ivy board at work. 
Do atone for the mistakes of last year. 
Alas ! for Hartford. Thy days are num-
bered. A good freshman has .been hailed 
with "Ah, there," on the street. He no more 
looks upon thee as a fit abode for man. 
Professor-"Allowing for the curvature of 
the earth, how far can the torch in the hand 
of the Statue of Liberty be seen at sea, esti-
mating the torch to be two hundred and fifty 
feet above the mean sea level ? " 
Freshman-" It can't be seen at all, sir." 
Professor-" Can't be seen ! Pray, why 
not?" 
Student-" I read in· the World, sir, that 
the Navy Department had covered the statue 
all over with red tape." 
PERSONALS. 
WARNER, '42. The address of the Rev. A. J 
Warner, is Oakfield, Genesee Co., N. Y. 
RoGERS, '45. The Rev. R. C. Rogers should 
be addressed at 1024 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
HALL, '56. The address of the Rev. Samuel 
Hall is Mystic River, Conn. 
NORTON, '68. Rev. Dr. Frank L. Norton, re-
cently rector of St. John's church in this city and 
now rector of St. Stephen's Church, Lynn, Mass., 
has just come into possession of a large fortune. 
Dr. Norton is probably the richest clergyman in 
the United States. He was valedictorian of the 
Trinity college class of '68, was for a time dean 
of the Albany cathedral, and is considered one 
of the most eloquent and pleasing preachers in 
the Episcopal church. 
BATES, '72. William H. Bates has removed 
to Sanford, Fla. ' 
MACKAY-SMITH, '7 3. The Rev. Alexander 
Mackay-Smith, who lately resigned his position 
as assistant minister of St. Thomas' Church, New 
York, has been elected assistant bishop of the 
diocese of Kansas. 
HooKER, '77. Cards are out for the marriage 
of the Rev. S. D. Hooker of Montana, to Miss 
Mary Perkins of Hartford. 
FrsHER, '79. Mr. Sidney G. Fisher of Phila-
delphia has recently been visiting college. 
BARROWS, 'So. John C. Barrows is general 
agent in northern Ohio for the United States 
Mutual Accident Assurance Co., his address 
being Kennard House, Cleveland, 0. 
CuR TIS, '80. Married, at Meriden, Ct., 
Nov. 30, by the Rev. A. T. Randa11, rector of St. 
Andrew's Church, Mr. George M. Curtis to Miss 
Sophie P. Mansfield of this city. 
NELSON, 'So. The Rev. Richard H. Nelson 
has accepted the rectorship of Christ Church,. 
Norwich, Conn. 
WEBB, '82. The address of the Rev. W. W. 
Webb is at the Presbytery of the Church of the 
Evangelists, Catharine street, near Seventht 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
CARTER, '83. The engagement is announced 
of Mr. John Carter to Miss Morgan of Philadel-
phia. 
VANZILE, '84. Married, in Pearl Street Con-
gregational Church of Hartford, Dec. 8th, Mr. 
E. S. Van Zile of the New York World, to Miss. 
Mary Morgan Bulkeley of Hartford. The fol-
lowing Trinity men were usliers: W. H. Hitch-
cock, '84, and H. P. Reid, 184 ; S. T. Miller, 185;. 
W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90. 
S. T. Miller, '85, of the Harvard Law School .. 
and R. Heydecker, '86, of the Harvard Medical 
School, .have recently visited college, 
EASTMAN, '88. R. C. Eastman has been ab-
sent from college for several weeks on account 
of illness. 
W. T. Putnam will return to college at the be-
ginning of next term. 
The Rev. E. N. Potter, President of Hobart 
College, made a recent visit at Trinity. 
The Rev. J. S. Beers who recently died at 
Natick, Mass., received the degree of M. A.,. 
from Trinity, last June. 
EXCHANGES. 
We have noticed in a number of exchanges. 
severe criticism upon papers having no ex-
change department Just stop to think one-
moment, and see how useless that department 
of a paper is. The only good it ever does is. 
to gratify the vanity of say half a dozen ex-
change editors throughout the country by 
saying a good word about their paper; and 
again, and more likely, too, the criticisms are 
not favorable, and the unfortunate paper has. 
only one thing to do-reply in its next issue, 
and this leads to a quarrel between the two, 
papers. But the exchange column is of use 
sometimes. How easy it is for a hard-worked 
editor to fill up the wanting column with ex-
changes is only known to the elect, but, alas t 
this is often the reason such lengthy notices. 
of exchanges appear in college papers ; and 
again, the exchange column is the only mir-
ror in which we may "see ourselves as others. 
see us." So there are points pro and con in. 
this question. By the way, our friend the 
Tu/Ionian has made quite a thing of its ex-
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change column; in fact, it is the best depart-
ment in the paper, and that reminds us of an 
editorial in the last number of this E. C. set-
ting forth the advisability of a banquet at 
which the editors of college journals might 
sit down together in harmony. The News 
editor with the representative of the Prince-
tonian, the A rgi,s and Pennsylvanian., and 
Harvard, with her Lampoon, might exdiange 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
On Wednesday, November I, the board of 
trustees of Cornell University unanimously re-
scinded the action taken last June which fa-
vored the granting of honorary dewees, and 
against which the alumni had vigorovsly pro-
tested. 
The late Samuel Johnson of Chicago has . 
bequeathed $10,000 to Harvard for a gate-
way at the main entrance of the college yard. 
The yell the freshmen adopted at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania is: M-D-CCC-XC-
U. of P.-Rah-rah-rah. 
jests with the Spectator,· and, above all, a 
fair representative from the Vassar Misc. and 
Lascelle Leaves. Just think how the last would 
enjoy the conversation relative to Jersey mud 
and Dr. Beck, the chances of " our crew" 
next year at New London, and how the new 
gymnasium is progressing. 
Yet there is reason in such a meeting, if it BOOK REVIEWS. 
<:an be arranged; but not in Boston, says the Two Women in Black, by J. y,l. Postgate. 
TABLET, for you know we are much nearer C 
Springfield or New Haven, which is better Chicago and New York: Belford, larke 
still. When deciding upon the place of such A& Cdo .. d dl f 1 t ·r a meeting, the most central must be chosen,. fi b ec_i e. Y t sensad ionTah s 01ryt'. exci mg d. h b f th ·11 t rom egmnmg o en . e p o 1s excep-an t e num er o papers at w1 represen . 11 b . ht b t t k d ·t h 11 b •d d y 1 • t1ona y rig , u no wor e up as 1 eac co ege must e cons1 ere . a e, 1t d F 11 •n t t d must be remembered, has four publications; eserves. u Y ~ ~s ra e · . 
then Columbia is near, as is Pennsylvania, How to Teack Reading aHd What to Read in 
Wesleyan, Brown, Princeton, while it makes School, by G. Stanl~y 1:fall. 
little difference to Williams and Amherst Tke Study of Latin in tke Preparatory 
whether Boston or New Haven be chosen; Course, by Edward P. Morris. Boston: 
-so fully a dozen papers would prefer New D. C. Heath & Co. 
Haven, which is better than Springfield, being Two Recent Additions to tke Monographs on 
a college town. The TABLET has now pre- Education. 
-sented its views in reply to your kind invi- These short pamphlets furnish, in con-
tation, direct from College Hill, and will venient form at a low price, many articles 
:gladly enter into any plan to help you carry that would otherwise be lost. 
out your project. American Literature, 1607-1885: Tke De-
N ow, before laying ac,ide the pen as the close velopment of American Tkoug-kt, by Chas. 
of the editorial term approaches, we wish to say F. Richardson. New York and London: 
farewell to all our exchanges, many of whom G. P. Putnam's Sons. 
we have become so familiar with that it seems "No task is more difficult and delicate 
as if we were parting with friends more than than that of estimating the rank arid analyz-
a year old, as most are. Yet there are some ing the achievements of American authors." 
new faces, but they seem able to hold their Many still live or have intimate friends alive, 
places among their older brothers and strike which, in a manner, disarms severe criticism. 
-0ut for themselves boldly. The new year That American- literature must include living 
will see many changes among you, our writers makes a history and criticism up to 
-exchanges, but may they all be to your our times often unfair, though the writer hon-
advantage and advance the cause of college estly tries to be unbiased by current criticism 
journalism, which has become such a promi- and writes according to his own convictions. 
nent feature in college life. And, now, vale That the author has been successful in this 
.et vale. case, needs only the careful reading of a few 
pages. The first two chapters of th~s book 
Five colleges have been established in Da- are decidedly the most original, and give the 
kota during the past year. reader a keen insight into the causes for such 
• 
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a powerful literature springing up in this, as 
yet, young country. Taken as a whole, this 
book is one of the most striking of it:s kind 
that has appeared for years, and fills a long-
felt want. 
Orient, with Pre!t,des on Current ~vents, by 
Joseph Cook. Boston and New York : 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
This book comprises six of the Boston 
Monday lectures given by .Mr. Cook. They 
treat of Palestine, Egypt, Japan, Australia, 
etc., in a clear-sighted way, criticising the 
old customs and forms of government, sug-
gesting new ways, which make his lectures 
stand out prominent in this class of literature. 
Dead Souls, by Nikolai V. Gogol; translated 
from the Russian by Isabel F. Hapgood; 
2 vols. New York : ThomaS--- Y. Crowell 
& Co. 
The second novel of a series, by one of the 
greatest Russian writers. This work is strik-
ing on account of its simplicity and delinea-
tion of Russian life. The readers of this 
novel are fortunate in having such a com-
petent person for translator. In this case the 
translating is so well done one would almost 
think the book one of the English master-
pieces instead of a translation. The publish-
ers are doing a service to American novel 
readers by bringing out such a valuable series 
of new and original works. 
Songs_ of Harvard, a collection of college 
songs and glees, as sung by the Glee Club 
and students of Harvard College. Com-
piled by H. D. Sleeper, '89; F. D. Everett, 
'89, publisher. 
A collection of not only new songs, but 
many that have long been popular and are 
now, placed in a convenient form. This 
little volume will be of great service to direc-
tors of college glee clubs who are vainly 
striving after new songs. 
Fichte's Sdence of Knowledge, a critical ex-
position, by C. C. Everett, D. D. Chicago: 
S. C. Griggs & Co. 
This is the third of a series of volumes, 
which is devoted to the critical exposition of 
the German masterpieces. In accordance 
with this plan, the third volume of the series 
has been devoted to Fichte's Principles ot the 
Complete Science of Knowledge. The book 
opens with a brief history of Fichte, tracing 
his life from childhood through the Napole-
onic wars to his death, and gives a summary 
of his life. The second chapter takes up the 
problems of his philosophy, while the closing 
chapter is a comparison of Fichte and Scho-
penhauer and Hagel. 
Our Govenzment-How it Grew, What if 
Does, and How it Does it, by Jesse Macy. 
Boston : Ginn & Co. 
The aim of this book is to present, in a 
comprehensive form, the relations to each 
other of the different institutions of which 
our nation is composed. The work is divided 
into six parts. The first speaks of our Euro-
pean ancestors and the American colonies ; 
the second takes up public schools and local 
affairs in general; the third the administra-
tion of justice by the supreme and state 
courts; the fourth is devoted to the federal 
executive business; the fifth to legislation, 
and the sixth to the constitution-its origin 
and present state. The author presents 
everything he deals with in a precise way, 
easy to follow and pleasant to read. 
Little Lord Fauntleroy, by Francis Hodgson 
Burnett; illustrated by R. B. Birch. New 
York : Chas. Scribner's Sons. 
This book is absolutely sure to become to 
children as dear as Robinson Crusoe, though 
teaching a moral which will have more influ-
ence as an example to boys than all the Sun-
day school books about good little boys that 
have ever been printed. Mr. Birch's illus-
trations add greatly to the book and render-
its every page attractive. 
Mexico of To-Day, by S. B, Griffin. New 
York : Harper & Bros. 
A volume that deals fairly, in a compre-
hensive way, with Mexico as she is; the cli-
mate, people, politics, and the outlook of the 
country. The vast resources of this wonder-
ful and somewhat unknown country are fast 
coming to the light, and this is one of the 
best books on the subject yet printed. The 
entire volume consists of a series of sketches, 
well illustrated, that is sure to be in great 
demand among intellectual readers. 
We take pleasure in acknowledging the 
receipt of the Columbia Calendar for 1887. 
Each day of the year has some appropriate 
verse relating to 'cycling. The calendar is a 
model of good taste and convenience . 
